
WOMEN OF THE SOUTH.

Will Honor Winnie Diivin V»y Eroct-
Inji a Monument to Her Mem-

ory lit ItielniionU. \ n.

Without solicitation of any kind, and
solely through voluntary contributions
from those she loved, the memory of
Winnie Davis, "the Daughter of the Con-
federacy," will be honored by the erec-

tion of a handsome monument over her
grave in Hollywood. It will lie the
lirst tribute of the kind ever paid to
a southern woman by the women of
the south.

This movement was started by the
Richmond Chapter of the Daughters of
the Confederacy. At first it seemed a

difficult undertaking. A great monu-
ment to Jefferson Davis was already
awaiting the raising of funds for its
construction, while a proposed monu-
ment to the women of the south had
l>een temporarily abandoned. Hut the
women sent out a circular to confed-
erate organizations, suggesting that
tlicy contribute as they saw lit to this
work of love, and contributions soon
came pouring in.

The Winnie Davis monument commit-
tee soon had SI,OOO in hand, and de-
signs for a monument to cost that
amount were asked for. Many were

NEW CHIFFON YOKE.

A Uoek \ lew of Hit* FnncyLlttleWalrt

Droomtliin \«>w in Sueli

l*o|»ular Favor.

"Yokes will never go out of fashion,"
said a leading New York modiste with
remarkable certainty to your corre-

spondent a few days ago, "they nre too

serviceable, and serviceable things are

always stylish. Often they are changed,
being made fancier or plainer, as fash-
ion dictates, but a useful article is al-
ways the mode."

Fashion "dictates" that yokes shall
be very elaborate this year and one sees

s jhlrT!' 11 Ir'K S

THE BACK VIEW OF A YOKE.

them on the fancy articles counter got
ten up in exquisite design.

Yerv dainty colorings are seen in
these yokes and they are made out of
cliiffon trimmed with narrow ribbon
velvet. Where one does not care to
have more than one yoke, however, it is
advisable to have it of white and black.
These two colors are becoming to any
face and do not look unmatched with

A CHILD'S HAT.

A Very Pretty Way to Arrange tlit*Trimmings Vpon a Two-Year OIII'K Siin-
lial for Summer Wear.

I finest and may have a border of chif-
fon or frilled ribbon around the edge

I of the briin.
White and green, or white and blue

] striped ribbon trim such a hat ef-

Although the bonnet is <|tiite the I
fashion for children's summer wear, it
has many disadvantages which are nut |
found in the hat. A bonnet, besides be-
Ixiy ditlicult to launder, soils easier than |

A SUNSHADE HAT.

n nnt, musses the curls and makes the
Lead warm.

A hat with a nice broad brim is equal-
ly as becoming without any of the ob-
jections.

An ideal sunshade hat for a child of
two years is made of white leghorn.
The straw need not necessarily be the

submitted, but the New York camp of
Confederate Veterans desired particu-
larly a design by Zolney, a New York
sculptor. This was an angel in Italian
marble, the price of which was $3,000.

The sculptor's friendship for the Da-

vis family caused him to reduce the
amount to $1,050, which included the
SI,OOO raised by the women and SGSO
given by the New York veterans.

Zolney's design was accepted as soon
as Mrs. Davis expressed her wish for
it. The sculptor is now at work on a

WINNIE DAVIS MONUMENT.

bronze statue of Jefferson Davis, to

be placed at his grave in Hollywood,
and is also designing the Winnie Davis
memorial tablet of bronze, to be placed
in St. Paul's Kpiscopal church, in
which Mr. Davis received the news of
the virtual fall of Richmond.

It is the purpose to unveil the monu-
ments and memorial at the annual
meeting of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy next fall. The design for the
Winnie Davis monument is a seated
angel. It will be carved in Italian mar-
ble and mounted on a hammered "ran.

ite pedestal with a coping in front. The
statue measures a little more than
Seven feet. The granite pedestal is 2'/,
feet high. 3t/2 feet wide and 2yx fee*
deep. The coping is six feet long, two
feet wide and fifteen inches high.?
Jiichmond (\'a.j Letter.

; fectively. T!ed is pretty but looks warm,

i Arrange the ribbon in a big bow with
j several loops and fasten it at the base
oft !>? crown in front, l'lace a rosette

| of the ribbon at the back of the hat and
1 two smaller rosettes under each sid<- ol
the brim near the hair. Tie the hat
with strings of thin mull or chiffon.

the most brilliant or sober colors. They
have a rather peculiar quality of modi-
fying the one and bringing out the
other.

A pretty white yoke is one overlaid
with narrow bands of cream insertion
on either side of which are tiny bands
of black velvet ribbon. The yoke is
square and finished around tlie edge
with a double frill ofchiffon sewed un-
der a heading of velvet.

The collar is high and covered with
shirred chiffon.

A nelielouN Ekk Soup.

The following recipe for egg soup
comes well recommended: Put a quart
of fresh milk and a teaspoonful of
onion juice over the fire in a double
boiler, l'.lend together one tablcspoon-
ful of butter and a scant tablespoonful
of flour; moisten this with a little of the
hot milk before stirring it into the
whole quantity of boiling milk. Sea-
son with salt and pepper. When the
mixture litis boiled up once, strain into
a heated tureen over several well-beat-
en eggs, stirring constantly as you pour
to prevent curdling.

Women on ArtixtN*Jurlex.
Mine. Deinont Breton received 2.'M

votes at t lie election of the painters'
jury for the Champs Elysee salon, be-
ing the first woman honored with a
nomination. She was not elected, the
persons cfiosen being MM. I!onnat,Cor-
mon, J. P. Laurens, Detaille, Henner,
Jules Lefebvre, Benjamin Constant,
l.ouguereati, Ilarpignies and (Jerome.
In ISO 7 the sculptors not only nom-
inated but elected a woman, Mine. Leon
Bertaux.

Tooth llruslM'M Arc* S«'n rrr.
One of the western soldiers at Ma-

nila writes that he went to a store to
buy a tooth brush, and that the store-
keeper took down everything in the
shop In fore he could l*e made to un-
derstand what his customer wanted.
After the brtsh had been found the
soldier learned that its native name was
"tapoknos taruwnlse," and that it was

the only one in stock.

Her l(c ven^r.

He ?I only married you out of pique.
She?l knew it. That was why I ac-

cepted you. ?Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

HOME-MADE BROODER.

It Is Easily Managed and Reasonably

Sure to Give Satlsfaetlon to

All Who Try It.

The brooder here illustrated is cheap,
easily made and successful in every
way. I have two, and have never lost a

chick in thein. It is double throughout.
The lining is ship lap put on cross-
ways. The outside is fine flooring put
on up and down. The framework is
two by by four ripped in two. The
floors are four inches apart. The
lower one is nailed to the bottom of

brooder. The upper one can be put
on slats so as to be easily removed
and cleaned.

A is a three plass window, which we

purchased, and secured one that would
just fit the space.

15 is an egress door, hinged and open-
ing down, for chicks to pass in or out.

C is roof in the form of a door open-

EASILY CONSTRUCTED BROODER.

ing upward, allowing inside to be easily

cleaned. D 1) hinges on roof doors.
E E one and one-half feet high; I F
is two feet high; A A is one foot ten

Inches high. B B is the distance from
A A to F F, one foot. This we heated

with a common side lamp. Midway be-
tween the ends, and against the back
wall, cut a circle hole in the upper floor
large enough to admit the bowl of
lamp which rests on the bottom floor.
Have the tinner make a chimney simi-
lar to those used on incubator lamps.

Now when lamp is in position place a

gallon tin can, with top and bottom
removed, over it so as to keep the chick
from lamp. A piece of stove pipe will
do. Do not have it higher than the
lamp. In top of brooder, close to the
roof, hang a piece of tin or sheet iron
to throw the heat back to the floor. I
used a washboiler cover which just fit-
ted the small space in roof. This gives
top heat and prevents leg weakness.

NEW YORK CENTRAL.

Its Passenger Cnrnlnca, Including

Controlled Unra, Exoel the Penn-

sylvania? A Stupendous Sliowint.

The passenger department of the
New York Central system, including
lines leased, operated and controlled,
east from St. Louis and Chicago, is the
largest paying institution of its kind
in the world. It beats the Pennsylvania
system with its leasod and operated
lines in the territory named by $1,535,-
755, and is so far ahead of any other
system that comparison, to say the
least, is odious, l'oor's Manual, which
is an authority on railway statistics,
in its last yearly edition showed the
passenger earnings of thirty-six of the
leading railways, as follows:
Pennsylvania 551,200,000
New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford (including New England
Railway) 15,300,000

New York Central & Hudson
River (leased and operated
lines) 15,214.000

Southern Railway System 4,800,000
Pennsylvania Lines west of Pitts-

burg 5.R00.000Boston & Maine System 8,500,000
Chicago & Northwestern 6,900,000
Chioago, Burlington & Quincy 6,500,000
Canadian Pacific 5,800,000
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 5,700,000
Krie 6,700,000
Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe 5,600,000
Grand Trunk 6,500,000
Baltimore & Ohio 6,059,000
Southern Railway System 4,800,u00
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific.... 4,300,000Louisville &- Nashville 4 292,000
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 4,2<i0,000
Missouri Pacific System 4,000,000
Boston & Albany 4,000,000
Big Four 3,800,000
Delaware, Lackawanna & West-

ern 3,fW,nrio
Michigan Central 3,300,000
Northern Pacific 8,850,000
Wabash 2,8u0,000
Lehigh Valley 2.7«.0,000
Central Railroad of New Jersey... 2,700,000
Union Pacific 2,480,000
Great Northern 2,074,000
Chicago & Alton 1,961,397
Chesapeake & Ohio 1,857,900
Plant System 1,275,174
Denver & Rio Grande 1,248,000
New York, Chicago <Si St. Louis.... 876,977
New York, Ontario & Western 638,000
Pittsburg & Lake Erie 514,781

Two of the great systems show earnings
from passenger traffic, as follows:

New York Central lines:
New York Central $15,214,000
Michigan Central 3,300,000
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 4,200,000
Big Four 3,600,000
Boston & Albany 3,800,000
Pittsburg & Lake Erie 544,781
New York, Chicago &St. Louis.... 876,977

$31,533,758
Pennsylvania lines:

Pennsylvania Railroad $21,200,000
Penn. lines west of Pittsburg 8,800,000

$30,000,000
?Buffalo Commercial, April 4, 1899.

HARD TO GET.

The Girls Were Learning to Make

Hair Flowers and They

Wanted White.

A venerable white-haired clergyman re-
cently preached in tiie church oi a friend.
He had hardly got back to the vicarage
from the church when the door bell rang
and a young lady asked to see him. lie re-
ceived her. They talked about the sermon
and other things, until finally the asked,
dillideutly:

"Oh, won't you please give me a lock of
your hair?"

"Certainly, my child," said the old gentle-
man, flattered at the request. "I'll send it
to you to-morrow." And he did.

On his return to his own home he had
five more requests of the same kind, and
be proudly boasted to his wife that he was
(lad to see that he had not yet lost his
power to please. All went well until his
wife received this note:

In the back of brooder, at the bottom,

bore holes through the two walls, be-
tween the two floors, and on each side
of the lamp, to give the lamp air, or

itwill not burn. 1 left no place in mir
for ventilation. The chicks did not ne

It. I have never had more than 100

in at a time, and now that the weather
Is warmer I leave a space ofabout one

inch under the roof door at night.? Mrs.
Mabel Treloar, in Agricultural Epito-

mist.

HINTS FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Tall sections require more honey to
611 them.

Feeding should begin as soon as warm

weather sets in.
The average life of a queen bee is

about two and a half years. ?

Many keepers clip the queen's wings
when they hive their swarms.

Old queens may be moderately pro-
ductive early in the spring.

Young queens are the most prolific
and are less inclined to swarm.

Stimulative feeding is the means by
which colonies are made strong.

Some queens are better at three years
old than others are at two years.

Italian bees are better workers and
are more easily controlled than black
ones.

Approach a hive of bees from the side
or rear, so as not to disturb the bees at
work.

Strong colonies prevented from
swarming is the key to large honey
crops.

If moth once gain a footing in the
hives the colonies will soon be de-
stroyed.

Basswood is said to be the greatest
honey producer for the time that it is
in bloom.

There is no possible economy in tak-
ing from a strong colony to build up
a weak one.

Any colony of bees will be capable o<
turning robbers ifproper inducements
are offered.

Colonies that are well fed will in-
crease to more than double the number
of those not fed.

Leaving honey about at any time
where they can get at it will often start
the bees to robbing.

There must be promptness in putting
on surplus boxes or sections whenever
the hives are crowded.

A large number of extra combs are
necessary when extracted honey is the
object sought.?St. Louis Republic.

T!i«l In Lonse Proof.

The location of the nest has much tc
do with a good hatch. The best place
is a moist cellar. Having selected a
suitable place for the nest, dig a hole
about one foot deep and one foot across.
In the bottom of this hole put soim

coal ashes and sulphur. Over thin
foundation make the nest of tobaect.
stems, or of the best material you eari

get. Shape your nest to suit your lieD
and make a box large enough to covei

it, with a hole in the box large enough
to admit a good-sized hen, and youi
nest is complete. You will notice in
what a contented and comfortable way
the hen will settle on the nest, with
no liee to suek her blood. ?C. W. Mo
Queen, iu Farm and Home.

"Dear Mrs. Fourthly: Won't you please
ask your husband to send me just a little
lock of his hair? We have all been taking
lessons in making hair flowers So many of
the other girls asked him, and he sent it to
them, that I thought I would rather ask
you to get it for me. Won't you please do
this for me. It is so hard to get white hair
for lilies of the valley."

This was a terrible blow, and the less
now said about locks of hair in that old
gentleman's presence the better.?Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Bnrjjlnry In tbe Fntnre.

"Curse me luck!" hissed the burglar, and
fled into the night. Bear in mind, if you
please, that all crime was now disease, mere-
ly, and all diseases the work of germs. The
burglar perceived, in the cellar window
where he tried to enter, one of the latest
electric automatic spraying devices, and en-
deavored to avoid it. But fortune was
against him. A click in the dark, and al-
most before he knew it he was drenched
with germicide and cured of his malady.?
Detroit Journal.

Whisky relieves dyspepsia on the theory,
perhaps, that the feeling of a brick in the
hat oflVets the feeling of a brick in the
stomach.- ?Detroit Journal.

Spain might have known if she made war
against a flag bearing 13 stripes something
would happen.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

When a farmer waters his stock the lambs
get the least of it; when a broker waters his
stock it's different.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Where Ideals Are Cheap.?"What is your
notion of an ideal woman?" "One who can
look like a princess in a three-dollar suit."?
Indianapolis Journal.

"Mister," said Meandering Mike, "will
you gimme something SO'H I can go some
wheres ami eat?" The politician looked at
him thoughtfully and exclaimed: "That
shows how we all have our troubles. Here
vou are with no place togo and eat, and
here am 1 half worried to death because I
can't keep my invitations to banquets down
to anything like a reasonable limit."?Wash-
ington Star.

A model young man's characteristics are
honesty of speech, respectability of carriage,
industry "112 mind and consideration for oth-
ers. \\ ith these a young man is as "model"
as it is uiven for an earthly beii.g to be.?
Ladies' Home Journal.

"Yes, sir. I have cotne to ask you for the
hand of your daughter." "For Isabel's
hand?" "Yes, sir. It is a mere formality, l

1 know, but' we have thouglrt it would be
pleasing to you to have me go through with
it." "What's that? A mere formality?"
"

And maj 1 inquire who suggested that ask
ing my consent to my daughter's marriage
was only a mere formality.'" "It was Isa
hej's mother, sir." "Isabel's mother? Then
I have nothing further to say."?Cleveland
l'iain Dealer.

Perpetual Motion.?Here is the "phil-
osophy" of perpetual motion, as solved by
an up to date philosopher: Bags make pa-
per. Paper makes money. Money makes
banks. Banks make loans. Loans make pov-
erty. Poverty makes rags. Bags make ?

wed, just keep on repeating the above.?
Boston Journal.

lie was caught red-handed, but that made
no difference. He might just as well have'
been caught blue-handed or green-handed,
as indeed he often had been. He was a dyer,
you see.?N. Y. Journal.

Ifa woman really loves her husband shekeeps him holding his tongue out all the
time to see if there is a coatinr on it.?
Atchison Clobe.

liunlnoaa Enterprise.

The keen-eyed stranger sidled up to the
tall man who was hurriedly shuffling over
his mail. "Beg pardon, sir," he said, "but
if I am not mistaken you are one of the
physicians of the sick author?" "1 am," re-
marked the tall man. "Thank you," said
the stranger. "Then I assume that yours
is one of the names that appears on the hour-
ly bulletin?" "It does," said the tall man.
"Thank you again," said the stranger.
"And now, what I want to suggest is that
you permit me, for a handsome compensa-
tion, of course, to add these words at the
bottom of bulletin: 'Use Bulger's
Blood Bitters! They tight off disease!' "

"Sir!" snorted the tall man, trembling
with indignation, "those bulletins are not
advertisements." "Aren't they?" screeched
the pepperv Btranger. "Then take your
name off of 'em!" And he stalked away,
leaving the tall man speeeWesg with rage.?
St. Louis Republic.

STATU OF OHIO. CITT or Toi-uno, JLUCAS COUNTY, I '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the tirm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
f-rm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1880. A. W. GLEASON,

[Seal] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Simple Addition.

A teacher at Garden City said to her
primary class the other day: "If your fa-
ther gave your mother seven dollars to-day
and eight dollars to-morrow, what would
she have?" And the small boy over in the
corner replied: "She would have a fit."?

Kansas City Journal.
Ank Your Frirnda Aliont It.

Your distressing cough can be cured. We
know it because Kemp's Balsam within the
past few years has cured so many coughs
and colds in this community. Its remark-
able sale has been won entirely by its gen-
uine merit. Ask some friend who has used
it what he thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There
is no medicine so pure, none so effective.
Large bottles 25c and 50c. Sample bottle
free.

Even in the most funereal matters there
is likely to be some trace of levity. The
sexton is always giving some one a farewell
dig.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine. ? F. M. Abbott, 353
Seneca St.. Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.

| The Engllah of It.
! "You Americans call things by such queer

[ names," said the Englishman,
j "What's wrong now?" asked the New

J Yorker.
I "Why call these things elevators, when
they take people down as often as they take

'them up?
j "Well, what do you call them in your
country?"

| "We call them lifts."
! "Well, I can't see that the word lift ex-
! presses their use any better than elevator."
| "Oh, yes, it does. Don't you know you can

i ift persons down as well as lift them up?"
j ?Yonkers Statesman.

Signs of Springr.
' Atehoo!
| The popularity of the shady side of the

street.
The flowers that bloom in buttonholes.
Absence of furry garments.
Open spring coats.
The advent of the shirt-waist girl.
The posy hat. ?Philadelphia l'ress.

Hl.h Opinion of It.

"Well, this is a pretty howdy-do!' re-
marked Uncle Allen Sparks, the first time
he experienced the high handshake. ?Chi-
cago Tribune.

Irom Ha by in the IIIkH t'hair

to gran<ima in the rocker Grain -O is good fot
the whole family. It is the long-desired sub-
stitute for coffee. Never upsets the nerves
or injures the digestion. Made from pure
grains it is a food in itself. Has the taste
and appearance of the best coffee at $ the
price. It is a genuine and scientific article
and is come to stay. It makes for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for Grain-O.

No Serious Dmnagr Done.

Awkward Miss (with an umbrella)? Beg
! pardon!

Polite Gentleman ?Don't mentis it.l
have another eye left.?Stray Stories.

I.nne's (airilyMedicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order b»
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

She?"Does he call her a peach now?" He
?"No; he says she's his box of strawberries,
because she's the dearest little thing he ever
saw. ?Yonkers Statesman.

Coughing Leads to Conaumptloß.

Kemp's Balsam will 6top the Cough at
once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

! George Saxton fooled with a buzz saw,
and lost his finger. Later, he fooled with

I love, and lost his life.?Atchison Globe.
How My Throat Hurts! ?Why

use Hale's Honey of Horehound and 'lar?
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

FRANCES WILLARD HOSPITAL
USES PE-RU-NA FOB CATABRH OF THE STOMACH.

The Frances Willard Hospital, Chicago, 111.

Miss Georgiana Dean was for three
years missionary in Liberia under the
M. K. Church from the training school
in Chicago. After her return she stud-
ied nursing, graduating from the pres-

ent Frances E. Willard National Tem-
perance Hospital of Chicago. She is an

enthusiastic friend of i'e-ru-na, as is
evident from the following letter:

Chicago, 111., Jan. 20,1899.
I'e-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, 0.:

Gentlemen ?You will be glad toknow
of the happy results obtained from the
use of I'e-ru-na among the patients un-

der my care whenever prescribed by the
jphj;siuaxi. I haw seen seme very re-

markable cures of cases of very obsti-
nate catarrh of the stomach, where Pe-
ru-na was the only medicine used. I
consider it a reliable medicine.

CJeorgiana Dean.
The symptom# of catarrhal dyspepsia

are: Coated tongue, pain or heavy feel-
ing in the stomach, belching of gas,
dizzy head, sometimes headache, de-
spondent feelings, loss of appetite, pal-
pitation of the heart and irregularity of
the bowels.

Send for a free book written by
Dr. Ilartman, entitled "Health and
lieauty." Address Dr. Ilartman, (v

lumbus, 0.
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ACHARMING grandmother!
What a pleasant influence in the house is a delight-

ful old lady in good health!
MRS. MOLLIE BARBER, St. James, Mo., writes: "I took

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound during change of
life, and have passed through that .

critical period safely. I suffered form a\u25a0 *yitftM9
years with falling of the womb and Baa" %JL
female weakness. At times could Ar"
hardly stand on my feet, also had ULMJ
leucorrhoea. I tried several good \u25a0
doctors, but instead of getting better, grew worse all the
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both

leucorrhoea And falling of womb. I

en^Liver' Pills cured me
and I am now sound

and well. Ithelped me through the change of life period. I
am fifty-five years old."

The women of advanced years who are healthy and happy
are invariably those who have known how to secure help
when they needed it. Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman
free of charge who writes about her health. Her address is
Lynn, Mass.
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